Lead where it counts.
It’s your turn.
Where will you lead?

Get ready to lead on campus and in your future career. You’ll build strong relationships and master skills to excel in the workplace or graduate studies.

The University of North Georgia develops leaders for a diverse and global society and holds special designations as a State Leadership Institution and as The Military College of Georgia.
Choose your path.

The University of North Georgia delivers a wide range of majors in small classrooms with big results across five campuses and online. Learn how you can go from dual-enrollment in high school to earning a bachelor’s degree—and even graduate degrees.

**DUAL-ENROLLMENT**
Begin earning college credit while in high school. Approximately 40 percent of students who earn UNG dual-enrollment credit choose UNG for college.

**ASSOCIATE DEGREES**
Choose from 50+ pathways—from agriculture to theater—and start your associate degree at our Blue Ridge, Cumming, Gainesville, or Oconee campuses.

**BACHELOR’S DEGREES**
Start your bachelor’s on any of our five campuses and complete your degree through the Dahlonega or Gainesville campuses.

**MASTER’S AND DOCTORAL DEGREES**
Accelerate your career by choosing from 20+ advanced programs—from an MBA to a Doctor of Physical Therapy at UNG.
When she began her associate degree at the Gainesville Campus, Eavan Thomas knew she wanted a bachelor’s degree but wasn’t sure what major would be the best fit. When she took Principles of Finance, everything clicked.

To follow her interests, she internally transferred to a bachelor’s degree program in finance and has diversified her experience through honors thesis research, community service, international mission work, and a summer internship working side-by-side with the FBI.

Learn more go.ung.edu/eavan

“Finance is an invaluable trait no matter what you plan on doing. Since it was something that I naturally understood, finance was a really clear path for me.”

– EAVAN THOMAS
When Rachel Glazer ’16 couldn’t find a student club devoted to religious inclusivity, she created one. Her Interfaith Alliance club encourages students to examine faith and life from all angles. She won a Nachshon Fellowship to study a semester in Jerusalem, where she was challenged to step up and stand out as an educator and leader. When she returned to campus, she was appointed as a UNG Diplomat for Diversity, initiating for some students first-time conversations about racism, women’s empowerment and gender equality. In her post-college career as a fellow for the Institute for Southern Jewish Life, she combines her social justice and philanthropic work to improve the Mississippi public school system.

Learn more go.ung.edu/rachel

“UNG was small enough that if something didn’t exist, I had the power in my hands to create it.”

– RACHEL GLAZER

Lead in scholarship.

Compete for national scholarships, study abroad, start a women’s rights group on campus. Thrive in an environment that gives you the power to navigate rewarding careers.
Lead outside the classroom.

You’ll build relationships with classmates and professors—through classes, advising, service, and social activities—that give you the confidence to lead and serve regionally and globally.
FIGHTING CANCER

When a caterpillar lays an egg, what causes its thousands of identical offspring to split into either sterile or reproductive embryos?

Biology major Sonia Alcantar and her faculty advisor, Meg Smith, Ph.D., are following up their research on the lifecycle of wasps to answer this riddle. Sonia, a first-generation college student who plans to be a doctor, says unlike cancer cells that continue to divide and reproduce with no limits, caterpillar cells hold the secret of how to stop dividing.

Learn more go.ung.edu/sonia

“But what makes the cells decide to become a soldier or reproductive embryo? If we could figure that out, what we learn could apply to cancer research.”

– SONIA ALCANTAR
STRATEGIC MILITARY EXPERTISE

Meet Cadet Elisha Weber—a National Guard soldier majoring in business management and Chinese.

After studying a strategic military language in UNG’s intensive language institute his freshman year, Elisha won a national scholarship to take Chinese immersion courses for a year at Zhejiang Normal University. Now he’s getting an up-close understanding of how the second-largest economy in the world operates. When he graduates, Elisha plans to commission into the military as an officer, ready and in high demand to address international affairs and global economic competition.

Learn more go.ung.edu/elisha

“I want to be more culturally aware of how China works. You can learn the language, but if you don’t learn the customs and how the culture works, you just learn how to read and write.”

– ELISHA WEBER

Lead in international affairs.

At one of only six senior military colleges in America—alongside the Citadel and Texas A&M University—you can live the complete college experience. Lead in Greek life, athletics and 100+ student organizations.
Investment risk-taker Courtney Wilson '10 manages portfolios for large corporate clients at BB&T Capital Markets.

June Koehler Black '08 is assistant curator of the Museum of Art at the University of Oregon.

Terri Jones becomes the second UNG student to earn a Jack Kent Cooke Foundation Undergraduate Transfer Scholarship—valued at $40,000.

UNG's Golden Eagle Band finishes fourth in the Winter Guard International World Championships among teams from the Netherlands and Japan.

Laurie Peterka '15 completes an internship at Walter Reed Hospital.

Obadi Obadi '15 and Joshua McCausland '14 each win one of fewer than 20 National Institutes of Health Undergraduate Scholarships awarded nationwide.

LT Chase Strickland '15, the top Army ROTC cadet in the nation, completes U.S. Army Ranger School at the top of his class.

Christal Martinez wins Gilman International Scholarship to study in Chile.

Anita Renfroe wins a Boren Scholarship to study in Morocco for a year.

John Dees '15 is named one of 50 Udall Scholars and earns a full graduate scholarship to the University of California, Berkeley.
Where we lead.

UNG is shaping the next generation of professional, military, and civic leaders. See where UNG students study abroad, land internships, and start their careers.

- **Russia**: Erika Evans '15 earns a Fulbright to be an English Teaching Assistant in Russia.
- **Latvia**: Lead docent tours at the Daugavpils Museum of Regional History and Art.
- **Germany**: Matthew Preston wins Gilman International Scholarship to study in Germany.
- **United Arab Emirates**: Study business, engineering, Arabic and more at the American University of Sharjah—one of 200+ UNG study abroad options.
- **India**: Undergraduate research in India catapults Melinda Johnson '15 into a Ph.D. program at Emory University.
- **Oman**: Jacob Deitrich '15 earns a Fulbright to study Oman’s economy.
- **Taiwan**: Cadets Jordan Thrun '16 and Joseph Williams '16 study at Republic of China Military Academy.
- **South Africa**: Intern with Child Family Health International and work in a foreign healthcare system.
- **England**: The London Experience teaches our business students world finance firsthand.
- **China**: Nicholas Salter and Darion Gibson win Gilman International Scholarships to study and intern in China.
- **Germany**: Matthew Preston wins Gilman International Scholarship to study in Germany.
- **United Arab Emirates**: Study business, engineering, Arabic and more at the American University of Sharjah—one of 200+ UNG study abroad options.
- **India**: Undergraduate research in India catapults Melinda Johnson '15 into a Ph.D. program at Emory University.
- **Oman**: Jacob Deitrich '15 earns a Fulbright to study Oman’s economy.
- **Taiwan**: Cadets Jordan Thrun '16 and Joseph Williams '16 study at Republic of China Military Academy.
- **South Africa**: Intern with Child Family Health International and work in a foreign healthcare system.
Fulfill your potential.

Explore life beyond the classroom with action-packed adventures, skill-building pursuits and friend-making experiences.
EXPLORE YOUR COMMUNITY
• Paddle a Dragon Boat on Lake Lanier
• Go mountain climbing or camping
• Chill out at the annual Starlight Concert and Fireworks Show
• Preserve local Appalachian culture with heirloom seeds

GIVE BACK
• Teach communities in Belize how to turn recycled materials into profit
• Advocate for minority issues on Capitol Hill
• Create a food bank for school children
• Show high school students how to manage money and plan their financial futures

RELAX AND HAVE FUN
• Take in performances by the Gainesville Theatre Alliance
• Get moving with 35+ intramural and club sports—from flag football to noodle water polo
• Go with your roommate to Gold Rush Days, one of the South’s biggest fall festivals

JOIN A CLUB
From dance team to newspaper staff to Patriot Choir, explore 300+ clubs university-wide:
• 21 service groups
• 20 fraternities and sororities
• 24 arts groups
• 80 academic honor societies
• 25 faith groups
• 8 multicultural clubs
• 28 sports clubs
• 8 military societies
• 10 student government groups
• 100 special interest groups

BUILD LEADERSHIP SKILLS
• Plan a fundraiser for Big Brothers Big Sisters
• Compete for another national title on the softball team
• Organize UNG’s statewide L3 leadership summit for next-gen leaders
• Present your research at an honors conference

CHEER ON THE NIGHTHAWKS
Be part of the Blue Crew and cheer on UNG’s NCAA teams:
• Baseball
• Basketball
• Cross country
• Golf
• Mixed rifle
• Soccer
• Softball
• Tennis
• Track and field

#1
100 best values for lowest student debt at graduation, *Kiplinger’s*, 2014

#1
Safest college in Georgia, *Niche.com*, 2015

#3

TOP 5
Best colleges in Georgia, *Money Magazine*, 2014

#21
Best colleges for veterans, *Military Times*, 2014

#21
EXPLORE MAJORS

Biology + Communication + Computer Science + Criminal Justice + Teacher Education + Environmental Spatial Analysis + Business + Marketing + Modern Languages + Nursing + Physics + Theater + Many more

ung.edu/degrees

LEADERSHIP MINORS
UNG’s focus on leadership extends across campuses, in every degree program and these specialized minors:

• Interdisciplinary minor in leadership
• Business leadership concentration
• Leadership minor—military track
• Military leadership certificate
• Organizational leadership concentration
START YOUR JOURNEY

PREPARE TO APPLY
UNG offers a variety of student pathways. Review our academic expectations to chart your course. ung.edu/undergraduate-admissions

SELECT YOUR PROGRAM AND CAMPUS
UNG’s expansive mix of majors and campuses gives you a unique opportunity to find the best fit. ung.edu/degrees

APPLY EARLY
Don’t miss our deadlines. If we meet capacity on any campus prior to our posted deadlines, we will stop accepting students. Apply now at ung.edu/apply

CHECK YOUR STATUS
Track your application status to determine if any items are missing from your file and even see your admissions decision. ung.edu/appstat

APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID
Complete the FAFSA online to qualify for HOPE, federal grants and loans to assist with university expenses. ung.edu/finaid
Blue Ridge
Surrounded by the Chattahoochee National Forest, UNG’s newest campus offers dual-enrollment and core-level courses for associate and bachelor’s degrees. **100+ students**
admissions-blu@ung.edu | 706.946.5462

Cumming
Located in Forsyth County on the outskirts of Atlanta, the Cumming Campus offers dual-enrollment, associate, graduate, and certificate programs. **800+ students**
admissions-cmg@ung.edu | 470.239.3102

Dahlonega
Nested in the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains, the Dahlonega Campus is UNG’s only residential campus and home to our Corps of Cadets. The Dahlonega Campus offers dual-enrollment, bachelor’s, master’s, and doctoral degrees, and certificate programs. **7,000+ students**
admissions-dah@ung.edu | 706.864.1800
cadetrecruiting@ung.edu | 706.413.9366

Gainesville
The Gainesville Campus is conveniently located at the epicenter of business, healthcare and education for the northeast Georgia. This campus offers dual-enrollment and certificate programs along with associate, bachelor’s and master’s degrees. **7,400+ students**
admissions-gvl@ung.edu | 678.717.3641

Oconee
Located 15 miles south of Athens in Watkinsville, the Oconee Campus offers dual-enrollment, associate degrees and core-level courses for bachelor’s degree programs. **2,300+ students**
admissions-ocn@ung.edu | 706.310.6201

Undergraduate Admissions
University of North Georgia
Office of Undergraduate Admissions
P.O. Box 1358
Gainesville, GA 30503

Cadet Admissions
University of North Georgia
Office of Cadet Admissions
82 College Circle
Dahlonega, GA 30597
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